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DRAFT  
Parkland ECHS Advisory Meeting MINUTES 

Tuesday, January 29, 2019 
2:30 to 4:30 pm 

Parkland High School 
 

Attending: Ms. Vanessa Camacho, Mr. Ruben Alarcon, Dean Jan Eveler, Ms. 
Penelope Bankston, Ms. Patsy Saenz, Mr. Mark Parra, Mr. Carlos Gonzalez, Ms. 
Rebecca Wilbur. 
 

 
I. Welcome 

Ms. Bankston welcomed the group.  
 

II. Review Minutes 
Will be sent through email for review.  
 

III. EPCC Logo 
Dean Eveler reported that Dean Toni Badillo sent out EPCC’s 50th Anniversary 
logo to Mr. Alarcon for use on new t-shirts and applications for next cohort.  
 

IV. 50th Anniversary Update 
Dean Eveler notified the group that anniversary events will soon begin. A 
calendar of events will soon be available and the anniversary has a website that 
is now available for more information. PECHS students are welcome to any 
event. Transmountain Campus will host a Fashion Show in March.  
 
Ms. Camacho talked about the anniversary exhibit at the History Museum and 
ways to incorporate ECHS’s was discussed. Mr. Alarcon suggested an event 
focusing on ECHS and inviting ECHS students, faculty, and staff would be a great 
event to promote the ECHS’s. Ms. Camacho will explore additional ways ECHS 
can be part of the exhibit and programs, connect with Dean Badillo to discuss 
how ECHS can be represented in the exhibit, and talk to Lisa Elliot about oral 
histories that include ECHS students.  
 

V. Master Planning Update 
Dean Eveler updated the group about construction on Transmountain Campus.  
 

VI. 2nd Annual PECHS Family Night, TBD 
Before setting a date, Mr. Alarcon wanted to check if there were any limitations 
on facilities with Transmountain construction. Mr. Alarcon suggested March 6 or 
March 13; March 27 as a back-up.  Dean Eveler suggested using the Forum 
Theater and the classrooms that aren’t currently under renovation. Dean Eveler 
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needs to check with the Theater Department if they are using the Forum Theater 
on March 6. Dean Eveler suggested a panel of students from the pilot group and 
the first year cohort.  
 
The intention is to keep the schedule the same as last year’s so those speakers 
should be contacted to see their availability once the date is set.  Mr. Alarcon will 
meet with Ms. Saenz and Mr. Parra to start planning and will report on February 
19.  
 

VII. Spring Orientation/Campus Visits, TBD 
Mr. Alarcon will make arrangements for a small group of students to take a short 
tour of the Transmountain Campus. Mr. Gonzalez discussed an event occurring 
in April that might conflict with a campus visit and requested two weeks lead 
time to plan the tour. If group of students is too small, the tour could be moved 
to Fall.  
 

VIII. Regional Convening-February 20-21, 2019 
Mr. Alarcon recommended attending the Regional Convening at the ASC. 
 

IX. Summer Class Offerings 
a. Jump Start 

PECHS will offer on-site dual credit courses this summer as Jump Start courses. 
b. Summer II @ TM 

There are 20-30 students (completed their Junior year, will start their Senior 
year) who Mr. Alarcon proposes should take Government 2305 & 2306 courses 
at Transmountain. They would like these students to be mixed in with EPCC 
students and not be isolated in their own sections. Transportation can be 
arranged for these students to be at Transmountain for 9 am and 11 am classes. 
Ms. Bankston would like to know how many of these courses are available to 
start planning transportation and raised concerns about the students taking 
Government courses. Dean Eveler suggested rather than taking these courses at 
the same time, having one course as a late start (mid-June to mid-July) since the 
coursework can be heavy for both Government courses. Also, it should be 
explored if elective courses are an option to balance the workload of a 
Govenrment course. Mr. Alarcon requested a list of courses that are being 
offered during Summer II at 9 am and 11 am and Dean Eveler agreed to provide 
it. Ms. Bankston asked if TMECHS students attend Summer courses at 
Transmountain and Dean Eveler said a smaller number do compared to 
Fall/Spring semesters.  
Mr. Gonzalez raised an issue with the census date and YISD and availability of 
funds for textbook purchases. Those issues were addressed.  
 

X. ECHS Valentine’s Dance, February 16, 2019 
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Mr. Alarcon received a poster and tickets for this dance that will be held at the 
ASC. It is unclear who is holding this event or how students will be supervised. 
Mr. Alarcon will contact other ECHS principals and Dean Badillo. 
 

XI. Semester Activities 
a. Dual Credit Forum-Tuesday, April 23rd, 4:30-6 pm, EPCC ASC Boardroom 

Dean Eveler would like to see Dual Credit Faculty at this forum.  
b. Syllabi 

All syllabi should be in by this Friday.  
c. Division/Discipline Meetings 

Dean Eveler would like to see Dual Credit/ECHS faculty attending meetings.  
d. End of Semester Grades  

Dean Eveler advised that final grades be submitted Monday night rather than 
wait until the official deadline that is Tuesday at 8 am.  
 

XII. General Input 
Mr. Alarcon wanted clarification about which catalogs students need to follow when the 
catalogs change. Ms. Saenz said students should follow the catalog that was valid when 
they took their first college course. Mr. Alarcon would like to request a list of updates 
and changes between catalogs. Ms. Saenz said the counselors don’t see a list of the 
changes between catalogs, so this list isn’t available. Mr. Gonzalez said he could make 
the request from Curriculum for a list of changes, but isn’t sure they can provide one.  
 
Mr. Alarcon is also requesting EPCC updates their policies regarding Advanced 
Placement credit. EPCC is currently working on this issue.  
 

XIII. Closing 
 

a. Next meeting 
Mr. Alarcon suggested February 19, 2:30 pm at Transmountain.  

 
Meeting ended at 3:40 pm. Minutes taken by Vanessa Camacho. 


